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Comprehension 

Q.1.  Read the following passage carefully and answer the questions given below. 

There is a small fire station in town. At this station, the firefighters are volunteers. That 

means they work for free. The fire station gets some money from the government to take 

care of the building and fire truck. But the fire station has a problem. Last winter, a pipe in 

the fire station froze. Then it burst. Water went everywhere. There was a lot of damage. 

Now the building cannot be used. What is worse, the fire station does not have enough 

money for repairs needed to fix the damage. The people in the town are worried about 

what will happen if there is a fire and no working fire station. But they will figure out a way 

to solve the problem. They always do. 

a. What does a ‘volunteer’ mean? 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

b. Why did the water go everywhere? 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

c. Why are the people in the town worried? 

_____________________________________________________________________

The main problem in the town is that: 

I. the firefighters do not make any money 

II. a pipe in the fire station froze last winter 

III. people cannot fix the fire station 

IV. people in the town are worried 

d. The feeling at the end of the passage can be best described as: 

I. hopeful 

II. worried 

III. upset 

IV. excited 

Q.2.  Make sentences 

i) problem: 

ii) damage : 

iii) town : 

 



GRAMMAR: 

Q.1. Complete the table with the correct degree of adjectives. Comparative and 
Superlative. 

Adjectives Comparative Superlative 

 brighter  

  thinnest 

brave   

 luckier  

big   

  hottest 
 

Q.2. Fill in the correct degree of adjectives, comparative and superlative. 

 i. Ahmed is tall, Assad is __________ but Ali is the _____________. 

 ii. My room is clean, my sister’s room is __________ but my parent’s  
  room is the ______________. 

 iii. My dress was pretty, Sana’s dress was __________ but Sara’s dress  
  was the _____________. 

 iv. My bed is soft, the pillow is ___________ but my stuffed toys are the  
  ______________. 

Q.3. Add the prefixes ‘un’  or  ‘dis’  to the words in brackets and fill in the right  
 word. 

i) Everyone __________ the people who are _________ (like, honest) 

ii) Sara was ___________ because she was ___________ to complete her work 

on time. (able, happy) 

iii) An ________ person is _________ among people.  (friendly, popular) 

Q.4. Change the following sentences to show possession. 

 i) The pencil box belongs to Aliyan ______________________________ 

 ii) The football belongs to the players ____________________________ 

iv) The toys belong to the babies _______________________________ 

Q.5. Circle the correct possessive noun. 

 i) The (lady’s / ladies) handbag is on the chair. 

 ii) The (boy’s / boys’) pencils are on their desk. 

 iii) (Mama’s / Mamas’) clothes are in her cupboard. 

v) (Birds’ / Bird’s) nests are on the tree. 



Literature 

Q.1. Answer the following questions. 

       i)     Why did the tin-man built a raft? 

 ________________________________________________________ 

      ii)      Why was the scare crow left behind in the middle of the river. 

 ________________________________________________________ 

iii) What was so special about the winged monkeys? 

 ________________________________________________________ 

 RTC: 

Q.2. “ Go and find the strangers.” 

 Named the lesson ______________________________________________ 

 These words are spoken by _________________ to ___________________ 

 These words are spoken because __________________________________ 

Creative Writing 

Q.1 Write a letter to the KDA department to mend the broken roads in your area. 

 


